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Members' Exclusive
Plant Sale: Starting
February 5, you can order
plants from the 2013
Members' Exclusive Plant
Sale Catalog for pickup
on Arbor Day weekend.
Choose from more
than 30 extraordinary
perennials, trees, shrubs,
ferns, and vines selected
by our experts. Visit

mortonarb. org /plantsale.

ArbCONNECT: Fun

Your help is essential.

events, nature's beauty,
saving trees, scientific
discovery, opportunities
to learn- read about it all
in our lively e-newsletter.
Sign up at arbconnect.

To support the Arboretum's
work on behalf of trees,
nature, and the value they
bring to our lives, please
consider a generous gift
to the 2012 Annual Fund
year-end campaign. Please
respond to the letter you
will receive in the next few
weeks, or use the envelope
provided in this issue of
SEASONS. Remember:
Every tree matters.

mortonarb. org.
Save The Date: Join
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra at The Morton
Arboretum for two concerts. June 27, 29, 2013.
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"WE'RE TAKING THIS VITAL
TECHNOLOGY USED FOR
THE SHUTTLE PROGRAM
INTO THE FIELD OF TREES."
Matt Melis, NASA Aerospace Engineer

It's not easy for arborists and
scientists to understand the inner
angst and vulnerabilities of oaks ,
ashes , and elms. They don't talk
much . But this year, scientists at
The Morton Arboretum got a
chance to try out a seemingly farfetched tool: stereophotogrammetry, an imaging technology
developed by ASA to test the
strength of materials and designs
for the space shuttle.
A team of Arboretum scientists, along with A A aerospace
engineers and colleagues from
France ,
England ,
Germany,
Canada, and Florida, spent a week
in eptember working from sunup
to sundown to test whether the
method could be usefully applied
to the biomechanics of trees.
Ultimately, the goal is to save
trees in homeowners' back yards ,
says Gary Watson , PhD, senior
research scientist at The Morton
Arboretum . "On the simplest
level , the results of these experiments will help us develop better
methods to assess whether a tree
is safe and can be left standing,"
says Dr. Watson , who is known
for his work in urban tree root
sustainability. "It can also provide

6

insight into trees' resilience when
they get wounded and into their
ability to compensate, so we don't
have to take down trees .'
Essentially, the method involves analyzing photographs of
objects under stress to see exactly
how they twist or stretch and when
they break. The key is in exactly
measuring shifts between marks
that have been applied to the object.
In the Arboretum's research
plot, the scientists stripped the bark
from about 10 ash trees that were already doomed by an infestation of
emerald ash borer. To make the
marks, they painted each tree's trunk
white and then applied black polka
dots. They carefully trained two
high-tech 3-D video cameras on it to
record the position of every dot.
Then came the big moment:
Arborists attached cables and
pulled the trees with a winch,
while A A scientists behind large
TV-like screens captured the
wrench and crash in minute detail.
During the next few months,
scientists will analyze how every
dot moved. That will tell them how
each ash bent and flexed and how it
broke-potentially providing new
knowledge about how trees fail.

But it also could help scientists
understand how trees heal. French
researcher Thierry Fourcaud is
hoping the data can help him test a
computer model he is developing
to simulate stresses and damage
and predict how trees will recover
or adapt as they grow.
Tree-toppling experiments are
just one of the ways ASA has
spun off its techniques for scientific
and commercial uses. Methods
developed for space exploration
have been applied to strengthening
bras, improving crime scene detection, and sharpening US Military
reconnaissance missions.
ASA
holds 907 patents.
The digital technology used
on the Arboretum's ash trees was a
critical tool in the investigation of
the Columbia space shuttle explosion in 2003 and in testing materi-

als and designs to make shuttles
safer. ow, "we're taking this vital
technology used for the shuttle
program into the field of trees,"
says Matt Melis, a long-time NASA
engineer who leads ASA's Glenn
Research Center Ballistics Impact
Lab in Cleveland, Ohio.
The research was funded in
part by The Tree Research and
Education Endowment Fund
(TREE Fund), which aims to
advance knowledge in the field of
arboriculture and urban forestry.
To
passersby
on
the
Arboretum's West Side, the collection of polka-dotted trees may have
looked like a new fall fashion trend
or an art project. But in fact, it was a
new frontier in tree science. Could
the Curiosity Rover be heading to
the Arboretum from Mars next?
Stay tuned. Qo-
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my backyard arboretum
Deciding what to do about a beloved ash
tree is tough but necessary.

When Plant Clinic volunteer Marsha Zaran ti and her husband moved into their Naperville
home 21 years ago , three spindly ash saplings
were the only trees on the property. Now, all
grown up , they are the heart of a landscape that
also includes spruces, maples, and redbuds.
The ashes cool the house, provide a beautiful
canopy for the deck , and buffer the yard from
a busy street.
Then came the emerald ash borer. Zaranti
has seen ash tree after ash tree being cut down
in her neighborhood as Naperville battles the
onslaught of this horde of invasive insects,
whose voracious larvae burrow under the trees'
bark. In suburban neighborhoods with many ash
trees , residents have become accustomed to the
vivid slash of spray paint that means a tree must
be removed. Experts agree that unless they are
treated with insecticides to kill the borer larvae,
most ash trees in the Chicago region will die.
Zaranti knew her ash trees were in the
crosshairs. "It is really important to us to keep
those trees," she says. "Finally, after 21 years ,
they are big and beautiful." So she spent several
hundred dollars having her trees injected with
a chemical that moves throughout the tree and
kills larvae.

(continued on page 9)
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Winter is:

Serene forest paths open into snowy vistas.
Discover wonder at the Arboretum this winter.

Visit
{

mortonarb.org/ calendar or the Visitor Center

Info r mation De sk fo r event and activity details.

Whether you're in the mood for snowshoeing through the
East Woods or a serene stroll through evergreens under a
blanket of snow, the Arboretum has wonders for you.
HALF-HOUR WALK
Walk around pristine Meadow Lake.
This half-mile paved loop is stroller-,
walker-, and wheelchair-friendly. The
path is shoveled during winter.

HALF-HOUR HIKE
From Parking Lot 17, head east
through the Appalachian collection
and loop back through the China and
Japan collections. Look for cardinals,
woodpeckers, nuthatches , and waterfowl.
Call 630 -968 -0074 for dates and
times of free guided nature walks .

HALF-HOUR EXHIBIT
Examine rare landscape drawings and one-of-a-kind archival photos at

Jens Jensen : Landscapes for People exhibit in the Sterling Morton Library,
open through Dec. 28 . (Library open Tuesday- Saturday.)

TWO-HOUR ADVENTURE
Snow day? Strap on snowshoes or cross-country skis and set off across 1,700 acres of
adventure . Rent them from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . weekends and I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, in
the Visitor Center when 4 inches of snow is on the ground . First come, first served .

AS LONG AS YOU LIKE
Learn how trees enrich our lives, explore the forces
that threaten them, and find out how you can help
endangered species in Vanish ing Acts: Trees Under Threat ,
an easy stroll beyond the winter-lovely Conifer Walk.

PLUS EVERY DAY YOU CAN:
Shop at The Arboretum Store
W ith more than 2,000 nature-inspired books for adults and children, jewel ry, art,
and attire, The Arboretum Store offers you the rare chance to give a loved one
the precious gift of nature while supporting the mission of the Arboretum.

Visit the Ginkgo Restaurant and Cafe
Enjoy a panoramic lake view while dining in the Ginkgo Restaurant. Every day in w inter,
the restaurant is open 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. In February, members enjoy a I0 percent
d iscount at the Restaurant and the carryout Cafe (membership card required) .

•1 ..... , >

•y

liD:'~·THIS WINTER
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
ENCHANTED RAILROAD
Enchanted Railroad

Daily throughJanuary 6.
(Closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day)

ME"1BER HOLIDAY TEAS
Wednesdays, December 5, 12, 19

Grounds open
7 a.m.-sunset.
Buildings closed .

HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT THE ARBORETUM STORE
From blooms to branches to baubles to books, find the perfect
present and support the Arboretum's mission to plant and save
trees. Members receive a I0 percent discount. Between November
23 and December 23, admission to the Arboretum is free for
shoppers after 4 p.m.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING EVENTS
Beer & Baubles, December 6
• Holiday Spirits Tasting, December 13
Tickets On Sale Now~
Supper with Santa, December 20
Tickets On Sale Now~

GIFT MEMBERSHIP HOLIDAY SPECIAL
ow through January 7, 2013
Buy a NEW gift membership now and save. Visit mortonarb.org/
holiday-offer and use promotion code H 12-12; call 630-719-2453;
or stop by the Member Services Desk in the Visitor Center.

35th AN

UAL YULE LOG HUNT

December 30. Follow the clues to the Yule Log (or the Yule Twig)
LlJ CH AND LEAR
Thursdays, January 24, February 7 & 21, and
March 7 & 21. Call 630-719-2468 to register.

HUSKY HEROE

January 26 & 27
Beginning with Chocolate Expo
February 2 & 3, events for children
and adults during February include
tastings, cooking classes, lectures,
and more. Tickets on sale
December I0. Visit mortonarb.org/
calendar for full details.

Look inside

Events Calendar for more winter event details!

Children's Garden
u
Daily 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
in th

f
•• s G. 1
N~~:SL1R.

Pre~en~ng "'

(

l

Hunt for gnomes hidden in the garden
(weather permitting).

Wednesdays, Fridays,
Saturdays & Sundays
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
I

t..

Jl

Cool kids get together for 15 minutes of outdoor winter
play. May include a scavenger hunt for natural materials
or building a snowman (weather permitting) .

Sterling Morton L·brary
Wednesdays & Fridays
in

11-11:45 a.m.
)

(

1) I

r

h

¢

Gather for Arbor Reading Adventures in the Sterling
Morton Library. Plus, create a nature-themed craft and
set out on an adventure walk. Recommended for ages

3-5 with a parent. Call 630-719-2468 to register for
program ~D)YI06 .

From a child's first discovery of how seeds become trees to an adult's
understanding of how our native woods evolved, the Arboretum's
educational programs help deepen the connection with nature at every age.

• Classes for children, families and youth groups
• Classes and certificates for adults in areas including stewardship,
horticulture, ornithology, and nature photography
• Programs for school groups and teachers
• Winter Science Camps
• Seminars, symposia and workshops
Visit mortonarb.org/education for more information and to enroll.

ON SALE NOW Breakfast with Santa (December), Holiday
Spirits Tasting (December 13), Chamber Concert Series
(through March), Member Holiday Teas (Call 630 -719 -5008)
ON SALE JANUARY 7 February Member Afternoon Teas
(Call 630 -719 -5008)
SAVE THE DATE Chicago Symphony Orchestra at
The Morton Arboretum, June 27 & 29, 2013.
Visit cso.org for more information.

CLICK
mortonarb.org/calendar
CALL
630-725-2066;
Mon-Fri; I0 am.-3 p.m.
VISIT
lnfonnation Desk in the Visitor Center:
Daily: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (December)
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oanuary. February)
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Visit mortonarb.org/calendar or

I

the Visitor Center information desk to
learn more about events and activities.

16 17

3Y30 ~I

Daily throughjanuary 6

6 Thursday

Enchanted Railroad

Beer & Baubles
Holiday Shopping

'* ")

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Visitor Center
An intricate railroad winds through
an indoor winter wonderland.
Visit Inform ation Desk for
free timed tickets.
(Closed Christmas Eve & Christmas Day)

December 5, 12 , & 19
Member Holiday Tea $ • °)
12:30 p.m. or 3 p.m.
Founder's Room

1

5-8 p .m .
The Arboretum Store
Enjoy live entertainment, free beer
tastings. snacks, Patricia Locke jewelry
trunk show, free jewelry gift wrapping;
other refreshments available to buy.

Leafing Through the Pages •
Member Book Discussion
10 a.m.-noon
Sterling Morton Library

in December

Breakfast with Santa $
9-11 a.m.

'* 1

Holiday Spirits Tasting

1

5-8 p.m.
The Arboretum Store
Shop and enjoy live music. Taste
a variety of holiday drinks and
tapas for an additional fee.

20 Thursday

'* 1

Ginkgo Restaurant

Supper with Santa $

Make lasting memories by dining as
a family with Santa. Breakfasts on
Dec . I, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23 .

5:30-7:30 p.m.
The Arboretum Store & Ginkgo
Restaurant

2 Sunday & 9 Sunday
Make Your Own Nature Ornaments

'*'

Enjoy supper, stop by the Enchanted
Railroad (until 5:30) and shop
for gifts with the family.

21 Friday

$2-3:30 p .m .

Winter Solstice Walk

Thornhill Outpost

6-7 p.m.
Arbor Court

Families use natural materials to
create treasures . Program #YIOl

2 Sunday

'*

Celebrate the first day of winter and
one of the year's longest nights with a
procession around Meadow Lake.

Chamber Concert: Trevor Stephenson
with Anna Steinhoff $

30 Sunday

2:15-4:15 p .m.
Thornhill Education Center

35th annual Yule Log Hunt
2-4 p .rn.

Works by Mozart, Haydn,
Beethoven and Schubert.

Follow the clues to the Yule Log hidden
on the Arboretum grounds (or hunt for
the Yule Twig in the Children's Garden).
Return to a log-sawing celebration,
bonfire, caroling, and w assail.

'* ')
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12 13

14 15

19 20 21

22

25 26 27 28 29

Discuss the photographs of Ansel Adams.

Members are invited. Live harp
accompaniment. Reservations
required; limited seating. Call
630 -719-5008 to register.

Connect with Us
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19 Saturday

3 Thursday

Arboretum Store Clearance Sale 4
Member Preview Night

Winter Buds and Silhouettes $

4-7 p.m.

9 a.m.-noon
Research Center

Get first peek at bargains before the
sale opens to the public Jan. 4- 27.

On an outdoor amble, learn to recognize
18 Illinois trees from their bark, branches
and buds . Program #N090

6 Sunday
2:15-4:15 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

2 6 Saturday &
Saturday, February 2
Bird House Workshop $

Wind quintet performs with
superb technique and humor.

10-11:30 a.m.
Thornhill Outpost

19 Saturday

Decorate a bird house to take home.
Learn about birds on a short walk. Ages
2- 10 (strollers welcome) . Program #YI03

Chamber Concert: Prairie Winds $

Winter Bird Walk ¢
9-11 :30 a.m.
Thornhill Education Center

2 6 Saturday & 2 7 Sunday
Husky Heroes: Meet the Huskies ~

Explore the outdoor winter
landscape and learn which birds to
look out for. Program #001 I

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Visitor Center

Intro to martphone Photography $
Noon-1 p .m.
Thornhill Education Center
In an outdoor class , learn to
make the most of your phone's
camera. Program #P284

~

Winter Camps for Kids $
Offered Jan. 2- 4 for K-6th graders.

* Frosty Frolics (K)
* Chillin' Out with Nature (1st 2nd)
* Arctic Art Adventures (1st 2nd)
* The Science of Why (3rd 4th)
* Wintery Watercolor More (3rd 4th)
* Winter Nature Photography (5th 6th)
&

&

&

&

&
&

See Siberian Husky sled pulling and
speed demonstrations. Meet huskies
in need of good homes and watch
a film (free timed ticket required)
about the dogs' role in Alaskan
history. Please leave pets at home.

Wednesdays, Woods & Wine $
Wednesdays , Feb. 20-March 27
5:30-8 p.m.
Visitor Center
Enjoy wine, cheese, and live entertainment for
$I 0 ($15 non -members) indoors overlooking
Meadow Lake. Friends welcome; after 5 p.m.,
Arboretum admission waived . Members, bring
your membership card. Ages 21 and up.

Visit mononarb.orgleducation
for more information

$

Achancc purchase or rcgistrnU011Jce rcq11irccl.
Admission Jee wah'Cd with event C1llc11da11cc.

¢ E\ ml includes small Jee. Regular admission
fees apply.

~
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7 Thursday

Wednesdays

Shrubs That Fit $
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

February 6, 13, 20 & 2 7
Member Teas $ •
12:30 p.m. or 3 p.m.
Founder's Room

Discover compact, tough,
adaptable shrubs for garden
situations . Program #H213

Members are invited. Live harp
accompaniment. Reservations
required; limited seating. Call
630 -719 -5008 to register.

14 Thursday
$

2 Saturday & 3 Sunday

Woods, Wildlife and Wine
6:30-9 p.m.
Thornhill Shelter

Chocolate E ·po & Market
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Visitors Center

Celebrate Valentine's Day with a winter
nature walk, then wine and appetizers in
front of a roaring fire. Program #Nl 14

Shop for distinctive chocolate
treats and learn about chocolate
in talks and demonstrations.

16 Saturday & 18 Monday

Owl Family Adventure $ ~
1-2:30 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

Groundhog Daze ~
11 a.m.-4 p .m.
Children's Garden

Meet live owls up close and make a
craft to take home. Program #YI04

Explore groundhogs and
make one of your own.

17 Sunday
Wine & Chocolate Pairing Clas
5-7 p.m.
Ginkgo Restaurant

3 Sunday
Chamber Concert:
Third Coast Percussion $
2:15-4:15 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

Explore the mystical union of chocolates
and wine.

24 Sunday

Classical chamber music with the
energy of a rock concert.

Chocolate & Beer Pairings
5-7 p.m.
Ginkgo Restaurant

5 Tuesday
Members' Exclusive Plant Sale

$

$ •

Start your gardens! Online ordering
begins for 30 extraordinary plants for
members to pick up Arbor Day weekend.
Visit mortonarb.org/plantsale.

Enjoy chocolate delights paired with beer
samples from Two Brothers Brewery.

2 7 Wednesday

7 Thursday

Gardening Do's and Don'ts
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

Lunch and Learn $
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Ginkgo Restaurant

Avoid common mistakes and
learn easy tips for success this
season. Program #HOl I

Learn about the trees in your town and
enjoy a buffet lunch. Program #SI 0 I

$

Arb CONNECT

$

dig deeper.
Keep up to date on Arboretum news, events,
and programs in our online newsletter. Subscribe
now at arbconnect.mortonarb.org.
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MAY WE HELPYOU?
Visitor Services&:. Administration 630-968-0074
General lnformation & Events 630-719-2400
Bloom 'N Color Hotline 630-719-7955
Education Program Registrar 630-719-2468
Membership Hotline 630-719-2453
Volunteer Opportunities 630-719-2443
Development/Fund raising 630- 725-2027
Facility Rental 630-725-2190
Adult Tours 630-719-5700
The Arboretum Store 630-719-2454
Sterling Monon Library 630- 719-2 429
Plant Clinic 630-719-2424
Ticket Hotline 630- 725-2066
SECURITY 630-8 78-15 66

The Arboretum provides facilities and access for visitors
with di abil ities. Please call 630-968-0074 if you need
assistance or have questions related to accessibility.

.., ....

T'1e Arboretum thanks the fo llowing 2012-2013 sponsors
Cluldrms Garden Presenung Sponsor

molex·

Foundation

HOURS* (Decem ber-'Fe bruary)
GROUNDS

7 a.m .-sunset
VISITOR CENTER AND GINKGO CAFE*

9 a.m.-5 p.m. (December)
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Qanuary, February)
GINKGO REST AU RANT

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
9-11 a.m. on Saturdays&:. Sundays for breakfast,
except December 1, 2, 8 , 9, 15 , 16, 22, & 23 .
THE ARBORETUM STORE

10 a.m.-5 p.m.(December)
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Qanuary, February);closedjan. 7.
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. (December-February)
(Severe weather may close the Children's Garden)

Youth Science Camp
Prescnung Sponsor

Exelon.

Members FREE with valid membership lD
FREE ages 1 and younger
Ages 18-64 $12 ($8 Wednesdays)
Ages 65+ $11 ($7 Wednesdays)
Ages 2-17 $9 ($6 Wednesdays)

CHILDREN'S GARDEN

..,.,,

Al All•~TAR.

Educauon Programs

GENERAL INFORMATION
DAILY ADMISSION

MAZE GARDEN

9:30 a.m.-sunset
(Severe weather may close the Maze Garden)
STERLING MORTON LIBRARY

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday

Woodland Stewardship Trammg Program

PLANT CLINIC

Tree House Ta lcs Exh1b1uon
Contnbuung Sponsor

PJM

Featured Wi ne
of the Arboretum

WENmE
_

-

-

-

! """'"~""

Hotel Sponsor

~
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Council
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We are pleased to recognize tl1efo llowing partner

YORK=w=TOWN

THORNHILL FOUNDER'S ROOM

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

: I T\Tl c-.ltOW'>

FOUNDATION

Lisle

11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday (November-March)
(except December 24 & 25,january 1)
E-mail questions to plantclinic@mononarb.org

Please note all buildings, grounds, and amenities are subject to closure at
any time. For your safety. w1ai11 areas of the Arboretum may be closed
during inclement weather. Refunds for daily admi sio11 are not issued for
any reason. All infonnalion li.sted in this publication is subjecc to change.
• Buildings and Children!; Garden closed Tlia11l1sgivi11g Day,
Christmas Eve al 3 p.m., and Christmas Day

THE MORTON ARBORETUM
4100 ILLINOlS ROUTE 53

LISLE , lL 60532
mononarb.org

Several different insecticides are available.
Each must be reapplied every one or two years
(depending on label instructions) and there is
no guarantee they will hold off the borers longterm. But the alternative is to pay hundreds
or thousands of dollars to have the tree removed- either before or after the borers kill it.
In La Grange , Lynn Bement, another Plant
Clinic volunteer, has seen three infested ash
trees cut down along her block. The ashes were
a great loss, but Bement is looking forward to
having a new disease - resistant Accolade TM elm
planted in front of her house.
Deciding what to do about a beloved ash
tree is a tough choice with no easy answer.
Only one thing is sure: Waiting to make a
decision won't help. By the time you notice
damage, the tree already may be too far gone
for insecticides to save it.
The Arboretum has prepared a brochure,
"Your Ash Tree & EAB," to help homeowners
think through these choices. There also is a
new publication, "Emerald Ash Borer & Your
Community," for municipal and park officials
and community groups faced with making deci sions about large numbers of trees on public
property. Both are available free at mortonarb.
orgltree-plant-advice. Or call 630 -719 -2424 to
talk to Plant Clinic staff. ~

for expert advice on ash trees and other plant questions

BRIGHT SPIRIT

A portion of
"Wearing the Snow,''
a drawing by
May T. Watts
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May Theilgaard Watts was a poet and a scientist; an a rtist and a
teacher; a master at demystifying science; an evangelist for prairie plants ; a
crusader for conservation; and the founde r of the Arboretum 's education
program for all ages.
Watts studied at the University of Chicago with pioneering ecologist
Henry Chandler Cowles and began her teaching career in a one-room
schoolhouse. At the Arboretum , where she began working in 1939, she
treated the whole outdoors as a classroom.
With long walks, poems and art, giant, anatomically correct fabric
flowers , and a wealth of charisma, Watts sparked imaginations and insight,
giving students and visitors the power to read the landscape. "She had the
ability to make science understandable to anybody," says Rita Hassert,
Library Col lections Manager at the Arboretum 's Sterling Morton Library.
Her fans became the Arboretum 's.
This year marks the SOth anniversary both of Watts' idea for what
would become the Illinois Prairie Path and of the Arboretum 's Sterling
Morton Lib rary with its May T. Watts Reading Garden .
The library, designed by Harry Weese, was completed in 1963. With
warm , curved cherry-wood bookcases , a soaring ceiling, and a floor of
handmade tiles , it is a nature -inspired space offering a
wealth of knowledge on plants and an internationally
known collection of rare botanical books.
The library owns many of Watts' distinctive, win some pen -and -ink drawings . The nature art and photography education program she began thrives today.
It was her art as well as her w~rds and her example
that made scientific and ecological concepts so accessible in her classes and publications, including the pocket-sized green Tree Finder: A Manual for the Identification
of Trees by Their Leaves- a gateway book to botany for
three generations.
At the library, floor-to -ceiling windows lead out
to the May T. Watts Reading Garden . It is onry one of
many places at the Arboretum where her spirit still can
be felt. Qo-

IO - - - - - - - - - - - VISIT I mortonarb .orglsterling-morton-library/library-collections

Jor information about the library's art collection - - - - - - - - -
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VI IT I rnortonarb .org/sterling-rnorton-library

It's story t ime whe n trees tell their
histories t hrough these magic circles.

the rings

SCA~

The rustle of leaves may be gone but the woods still speak in winter.
Children are intrigued to learn they can tell a tree 's age , and something
of its life story, by counting rings in a fallen log.
Start with a stroll through the East Woods to look for logs where
tree rings are visible . Count: Each ring, starting in the center, represents
a year's growth. A prosperous year, with lots of rain, allows a tree to put
on more wood a·nd make a thicker ring. A thin ring likely means a dry
ye ar like the summer just passed. Check out a few logs to figure out how
old they are.
To learn more about tree rings, head to the warmth of the Sterling
Morton Library. The children's section offers books such as A Tree is
Growing, Are Trees Alive?, and The Secret Life of Trees.
Delve deeper, and you and your children can learn that
much of a tree's growth occurs underground , at the tips
of the roots. But trees also add new wood around the
perimeter of the trunk , between the older wood and
the bark.
Explain to your children that scientists use tree
rings to study how trees grow and how weather and
other conditions have changed . For example,
if the rings get steadily thinner from the center
out, it may mean the tree began life in the open
before nearby trees grew to shade it with their
leaves. If the rings gradually widen , it may mean
that other trees died out so your tree could get
Read together
more life-giving sunlight. ~

so you'll all

know what to look for on
winter hikes in the woods.

or ask a librarian for nature book recommendations
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GREEN

STALWARTS
In the Conifer Walk, it's always green . Light green, bright green , dark
green, blue-green , the trees stand against a snowy landscape , stiff as the
trees s>n a holiday card. Or do they?
Reach out and touch that weeping white pine. The long needles are
hardly prickly; they are almost silky-soft. An arborvitae's lacy branchlets
are covered not with needles but with green scales that overlap as closely
and smoothly as a snake's. Touch a spruce, though, and you ' ll understand
where "needle" comes from . Spruce leaves are as stiff and prickly as darts.
None of these is what a child thinks of as a "leaf." Yet that's what evergreen needles are: leaves with different reasons. Conifers- plants that pop
their seeds out of cones- have been around millions of years longer than
flowering trees with broad leaves like oaks and maples. They have toughed
it out in colder, more difficult places, often high in mountains or far up in
the tundra, with little water and few nutrients. How? The way we stretch a
smaller paycheck: by spending less and holding on to what they have.
Hanging onto their leaves is the evergreens' thriftiest move .
Where they come from, leaves are costly to build and they can't
afford to make a whole new batch every year.
Small leaves have less surface area to dry out. But moisture still
leaks through the tiny pores every tree needs to take in oxygen
and let out carbon dioxide. Conifers have a trick for that too:
0
a waxy coating that gives needles their smooth, stiff feel.
Spruces from very windy places son:ietimes have a c~ating sci
thick they look blue , says Kunso Kim, head of collections and
curator. Depending on the temperature, the wax can help
open or close the leaf's pores . "That is a very
clever way to conserve moisture," Kim says.
Next time you go on a winter stroll among
The handy Tree Finder by
the thrifty evergreens, take along a copy of
May T. Watts is available
the pocket-sized Tree Finder by May Theilgaard
Watts , available in The Arboretum Store. It's
in The Arboretum Store.
a great way to start knowing these admirable
trees, and many more, by name.

eo-

14 - - - - - - - - VISIT I mortonarb.org/tree-collections/taxonomic-groups/conifer-collection

Enter a world of thrifty
survivors in the Conifer Walk.

to learn more about conifers
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Check us out online!
Before recycling. share SEASONS with a friend . In keeping w ith The Morton Arboretum's goal to plant and conserve
trees. this paper contains recycled post-consumer fiber.© 2012 The Morton Arboretum. 37M/ I I/ 12/ esp
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